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Advisories issued for protection of forest,
wildlife during week-long heatwave in KP

PESHAWAR: Forest, Environment and
Wildlife
Department
of
Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Saturday issued separate advisories for protection of forest and wildlife
from severe heatwave due to be observed in
the country in general and Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa in particular for over a week.
The National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) and the Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa government have jointly issued advisories on the situation of severe
heatwave for one week starting from Sunday, May 8, 2022, on which the Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Forest Department has directed special measures for this period.
According to notification, every con-

BANKING COURT NOTICE
IN THE COURT OF
JUDGE BANKING
COURT SAHIWAL
JAHAZ GROUND
NEAR IMAMIA
COLLEGE SAHIWAL
Suit No: 61-1/22
ZTBL Branch Huja
Shah Muqeem VERSUS
Muhammad Anwar
SUMMONS U/S 9 (5)
OF THE FINACIAL INSSTITUTIONS
(RECOVERY OF FINACE)
ORDINANCE; 2001
( O R D I N A N C E
NO.XLVI OF 2001)
Summon to:Muhammad Anwar
S/O Fateh Muhammad
caste Kharal R/O Mauza
Khankah Wala Tehsil
Depalpur, District Okara.
WHEREAS, the aforesaid plaintiff has instituted a suit against you
and others for the recovery of Rs.1203642/along with Mark up/ interest and costs etc,
claimed to be payable by
you. A summon U/S 9(5)
OF Ordinance No XLVI
Of 2001 referred to above
is hereby issued requiring
you to make within 30
day of the service of the
summon an application
for leave to defend the
suit in the form of written
statement U/S 10 of the
said ordinance.
Take notice that on
your failure to file such
application with in time
specified above, the
banking court shall pass a
decree as prayed for in
the plaint, in the favor of
the plaintiff Banking
Company. Next Date for
Further proceedings, in
the case has been fixed on
12-05-2022
Given my hand and the
seal of the court this 2004-2022

BANKING COURT NOTICE
IN THE COURT OF
JUDGE BANKING
COURT SAHIWAL
JAHAZ GROUND
NEAR IMAMIA
COLLEGE SAHIWAL
Suit No: 58-1/22
ZTBL
VERSUS
Rehmar Ali
SUMMONS U/S 9 (5)
OF THE FINACIAL INSSTITUTIONS
(RECOVERY OF FINACE)
ORDINANCE; 2001
( O R D I N A N C E
NO.XLVI OF 2001)
Summon to:Rehmat Ali S/O Shahadat Caste Jutt R/O
Khankah Wala Depalpur
District Okara.
WHEREAS, the aforesaid plaintiff has instituted a suit against you
and others for the recovery of Rs.1742,888/along with Mark up/ interest and costs etc,
claimed to be payable by
you. A summon U/S 9(5)
OF Ordinance No XLVI
Of 2001 referred to above
is hereby issued requiring
you to make within 30
day of the service of the
summon an application
for leave to defend the
suit in the form of written
statement U/S 10 of the
said ordinance.
Take notice that on
your failure to file such
application with in time
specified above, the
banking court shall pass a
decree as prayed for in
the plaint, in the favor of
the plaintiff Banking
Company. Next Date for
Further proceedings, in
the case has been fixed on
12-05-2022
Given my hand and the
seal of the court this 2004-2022

cerned Conservator, Divisional Forest Officer and Wildlife Department officials will
be personally responsible for implementation of the advisory on forests, nurseries, national parks, Peshawar Zoo and other zoos,
pheasantries, wildlife parks etc.
Forest department officials should direct
field staff to keep hats and bottles of lemon
and salt mixing and cover their heads with
soaked cloth, wear loose clothing, drink
water regularly and avoid direct exposure to
direct sunlight wherever possible.
The provision of first aid kits with the
nearest health center identification and necessary assistance for heatstroke, dehydration
should be arranged as much as possible at

the place of actual deployment.
Soft root system of plants in order to
avoid any damage, it is advisable to make a
proper watering schedule in the morning or
in the evening.
Priority of watering according to plant
species - those who need more water such
as Ornamental plants etc. should be preferred while defective, leaking water
bowsers and pipes etc. should be repaired on
emergency basis.
Ensure the presence of staff on time, additional janitors temporarily where needed
It is also advised to refrain from sowing
seeds in the planting area till the last week of
June.
Shade or bamboo shoots should

be arranged with tube shifting of seeds in
nurseries be stopped immediately and provision of shade should be made where possible.
Similarly, wildlife crews are required to
ensure regular replacement of drinking
water in the respective water ponds, tubs,
pots twice daily (morning and afternoon) to
ensure availability of fresh water to animals
and birds.
Instructions have been issued to keep the
water fountain provided at Bird Avenue at
the zoo active so that the birds can bathe and
soak themselves. Arrangements should be
made to provide cages with shelter at the top
and sides. Water should be sprinkled in the

cages to ensure cooling of birds and animals
and fans and coolers should be installed in
animal houses and shelters for cooling purposes at the zoo.
Medicines in case of illness mix in water.
Provide juicy food such as fruits to feed specific animals and meet their body's water
needs.
Provide hats to protect the staff working
in the Department of Wildlife Cages and facilities from the sun.
Bottles of water should be provided to the
staff for use in field duty and cold water facility should be provided to both the visitors
and the staff through water points at different places. —APP

BANKING COURT NOTICE

Glacial lake formed
over Shisper
Glacier bursts prior
to normal duration

ISLAMABAD: A massive glacial lake outburst
flood on Saturday occurred in Hunza District's
Hassanabad Village after
the glacial lake formed
over Shisper Glacier
started receding 5,000
Cusecs water while initiating the glacial melting
prior to the normal duration.
Remote Sensing Specialist at the International
Centre for Integrated
Mountain Development
(ICIMOD) Dr Sher Mohammad told APP that the
glacial lake size was 15
percent more than the
recorded lake size for the
past three years at the preoutburst level of the glacial lake.
Mohammad said the
massive Glacial Lake Outburst Flood (GLOF) in
Hunza from Shishpar glacier was mainly triggered
due to abrupt temperature
rise in the Northern Areas
due to the prevailing heatwave phenomenon.
He said the glaciers
were melting at a faster
pace mainly due to heatwave, adding, "in the past
20 days, there has been 40
percent increase in the
Shisper glacier lake area
due to expedited glacier
melting after heatwave
impacts gripped the
Northern Areas as mostly
glacial lakes are formed in
May but it got developed
one month ahead in
April".
"Not only are glacial
lakes rapidly forming in
them, but they are also appearing ahead of their normal time and bursting into
floods", he added.
Dr. Sher Mohammad in

his research has revealed
that lakes on at least five
glaciers appeared prematurely in the month of
April and some of them
have erupted where the
water was running faster
than usual.
"We have been able to
record only five glacial
lakes due to continuous
clouds, which are increasing but the number could
be much higher."
He underscored that
there were supraglacial
lakes formed over vulnerable glaciers after rapid increase in temperatures and
could become a lurking
threat in the coming days
as more increase in temperature would drive glacial flooding further.
He said satellite reports
and images of the five glacier lakes could indicate
that other glaciers in the
area could also pose a
threat to the lakes.
"This is not usually the
case in April and glaciers
and lakes are recorded in
the month of June or later,
but temperatures above
five degrees Celsius can
cause a number of natural
disasters", he warned.
Gilgit Baltistan and
Khyber Pakhtunhwa Disaster Management Authorities were informed in
time to take preventive
measures to cope with imminent threat of GLOF in
the region.
However, the Hunza
district administration officials while talking in
time disaster preparedness
measures relocated the
local masses from the vulnerable sites to safer and
were not facing any threat
due to GLOF. —APP

Unprecedented gusts expected to
fan wildfires in New Mexico

MEXSICO: Weather conditions described as potentially historic were on tap for New Mexico and for the
next several days as hundreds of firefighters and a fleet
of airplanes and helicopters worked feverishly to bolster
lines around the largest fire burning in the US.
Many families already have been left homeless and
thousands of residents have evacuated due to flames that
have charred large swaths of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains in northeastern New Mexico.
Residents on the fringes of the shifting fire front were
holding out hope that all the work done over recent days
to clear brush, install sprinklers, run hose lines and use
bulldozers to scrape lines will keep the fire from reaching the small city of Las Vegas and other villages to the
north and south.
“There’s uncertainty and there’s fear about how the
winds are going to affect the fire from day to day,” said
Elmo Baca, chairman of the Las Vegas Community
Foundation. “Once the people are evacuated out of an
area, they can’t go back, so they’re just stuck worrying.”
The blaze has blackened more than 678 sq km over
the last few weeks.
The start of the conflagration has been traced in part
to a preventive fire initiated by the US Forest Service in
early April to reduce flammable vegetation. The blaze
escaped control, merging with another wildfire of un-

UN Security Council,
including Russia, expresses
concern about Ukraine

UNITED NATIONS:
The UN Security Council,
including Russia, expressed "deep concern regarding the maintenance
of peace and security of
Ukraine" and backed efforts by the UN chief to
find a peaceful solution in
the body's first statement
since Moscow's invasion.
Security Council statements are agreed by consensus. The brief text
adopted on Friday was
drafted by Norway and
Mexico.
"The Security Council
expresses deep concern
regarding the maintenance
of peace and security of
Ukraine," it reads. "The
Security Council recalls
that all Member States
have undertaken, under
the Charter of the United
Nations, the obligation to
settle their international
disputes by peaceful
means."
"The Security Council
expresses strong support
for the efforts of the Secretary-General in the
search for a peaceful solution," reads the statement,
which also requests UN
chief Antonio Guterres
brief the council again "in
due course".
Guterres welcomed the
council support on Friday,

saying he would "spare no
effort to save lives, reduce
suffering and find the path
of peace".
Guterres met with
Russian
President
Vladimir
Putin
in
Moscow and Ukrainian
President Volodymyr Zelenskiyy in Kyiv last
week. UN again trying to
evacuate civilians from
Ukraine's Mariupol Mariupol authorities say Russia violates ceasefire
during evacuation operation
Diplomatic efforts seek
to save Ukraine fighters in
Mariupol: Zelenskyy
His visits paved the
way for joint United Nations and International
Committee of the Red
Cross operations that have
evacuated some 500 civilians from Ukraine's port
city of Mariupol and the
besieged Azovstal steel
plant in the past week. The
Security Council statement was agreed despite a
diplomatic tit-for-tat that
has been escalating since
Russia launched on Feb
24 what it calls a "special
military operation" and
what Guterres blasted as
Russia's "absurd war".
Russia vetoed a draft
Security Council resolution on Feb 25 that would

have deplored Moscow's
invasion. China, the
United Arab Emirates and
India abstained from the
vote. A council resolution
needs nine votes in favor
and no vetoes by the
United States, Russia,
China, France or Britain to
pass. —AFP

CORRECTION OF
FATHER’S NAME

I Zahid Mahmood have
passed the Secondary
School Annual Examination 2001 under Roll No
85131 from B.I.S.E. Lahore. My father’s Name is
Sadiq Ali wheras on certificate my Father’s name
has been mentioned as
Muhammad Sadiq.I want
to get changed my father’s
name from Muhammad
Sadiq to Sadiq Ali.if any
person/organization/agenc
y has any objection,then
the same may be intimated
in writing to the Secretary,Board of intermediate
and Secondary Education,86-Mozang Road,Lahore within 15 days.

COURT NOTICE

In The Court Of
Mr Syed Naveed Raza
Bukhari JUDGE
BANKING COURT-II
GUJRANWALA
Suit For 264/20 Title
ZTBL Versus Muhammad Khan Etc To Falak
Sher ,Shahbaz ,Muhammad Hussain ,Abdul
Rauf ,Tanveer Ahmad
Sons Of Khan Muhammad Son of Dara Caste
Jutt
R/o
Darankey
Lalkay Tehsil & Distt
H a f i z a b a d
WHEREAS, the aforesaid plaintiff has instituted a suit against you
and others for the recovery of Rs.852829/=
along with marks up /Interest and costs etc
claimed to be payable by
you. A summon U/S
9(5)
of
Ordinance
No.XLVI of 2001 referred to above is hereby
issued requiring you to
make within 30 days of
the service of the summon an application for
leave to defend the suit
in the form of written
statement U/S 10 of the
said Ordinance.Take notice that on your failure
to file such application
within time specified
above, the Banking
Court shall pass a decree
as Prayed for in the
Plaint, in the favour of
the plaintiff Banking
Company. Next date for
further proceedings, in
the case has been fixed
on 11-5-22 Given under
my hand and the seal of
the court on this 28-042022

known origin.
Nationwide, close to 5,180 sq km have burned so far
this year, with 2018 being the last time this much fire
had been reported across the country, according to the
National Interagency Fire Center.
And predictions for the rest of the spring do not bode
well for the West, where long-term drought and warmer
temperatures brought on by climate change have combined to worsen the threat of wildfire.
Forested areas in southern New Mexico, Arizona and
Colorado also saw an early start with blazes forcing
evacuations and destroying homes last month.
Incident Commander Dave Bales said firefighters
working in northeastern New Mexico have been focused
on protecting homes and other structures that hold generations of sacred memories.
“It's hard when I see so many people displaced,” he
said, noting that many hugs have been shared around
town.
The crews have seen extreme wind events before that
usually last a day, maybe two. But Bales said this event
could last five or more days with gusts topping 80kph to
96kph. He also warned that flames could be carried up
to a mile away.
“This is an extreme wind event that is unprecedented,” Bales said. —Reuters

COURT NOTICE

In The Court Of
Mr Syed Naveed Raza
Bukhari JUDGE
BANKING COURT-II
GUJRANWALA
Suit For 26/22 Title
HBL
Versus
Abid
Mehmood Son of Munir
Ahmad R/o Village
Sahoo
Chak
P.O
Badyana Tehsil & Distt
Sialkot WHEREAS, the
aforesaid plaintiff has
instituted a suit against
you and others for the
recovery
of
Rs.1360318/31 along
with marks up /Interest
and costs etc claimed to
be payable by you. A
summon U/S 9(5) of Ordinance No.XLVI of
2001 referred to above
is hereby issued requiring you to make within
30 days of the service of
the summon an application for leave to defend
the suit in the form of
written statement U/S
10 of the said Ordinance.Take notice that
on your failure to file
such application within
time specified above,
the Banking Court shall
pass a decree as Prayed
for in the Plaint, in the
favour of the plaintiff
Banking
Company.
Next date for further
proceedings, in the case
has been fixed on 27-622 Given under my hand
and the seal of the court
on this 28-04-2022.

COURT NOTICE

IN THE COURT OF
JUDGE BANKING
COURT-I,
GUJRANWALA
Suit
No.73-1/2022
Title HBL, Branch Siranwali. VERSUS Mirza
Noman Baig. Summon to
Mirza Noman Baig S/o
Mirza Javed Baig Address: Sitara Building
Gali Mian Sadiq Wali,
Mohallah Totian Wala
Gurjakh City Gujranwala. Businees: Village
Qahir wali PO Saklana
Bajwa, Tehsil Kamoki
D i s t r i c t
Gujranwala.WHEREAS,
the aforesaid plaintiff has
instituted a suit against
you and others for the recovery
of
Rs.1,727,831.55/- along
with marks up /Interest
and costs etc claimed to
be payable by you. A
summon U/S 9(5) of Ordinance No.XLVI of
2001 referred to above is
hereby issued requiring
you to make within 30
days of the service of the
summon an application
for leave to defend the
suit in the form of written
statement U/S 10 of the
said Ordinance.Take notice that on your failure to
file such application
within time specified
above, the Banking Court
shall pass a decree as
Prayed for in the Plaint,
in the favour of the plaintiff Banking Company.
Next date for further proceedings, in the case has
been fixed on 25.05.2022
Camp Sialkot. Given
under my hand and the
seal of the court on this
28-04-2022

IN THE COURT OF
JUDGE BANKING
COURT SAHIWAL
JAHAZ GROUND
NEAR IMAMIA
COLLEGE SAHIWAL
Suit No: 116-1/22
Faysal Bank Branch
Chichawatni VERSUS
Muhammad Asif
SUMMONS U/S 9 (5)
OF THE FINACIAL INSSTITUTIONS
(RECOVERY OF FINACE)
ORDINANCE; 2001
( O R D I N A N C E
NO.XLVI OF 2001)
Summon to:Muhammad Asif S/O
Sultan Ahmed R/O Chak
No.22/11-L, Tehsi Chichwatni, District Sahiwal.
WHEREAS, the aforesaid plaintiff has instituted a suit against you
and others for the recovery of Rs.761,196.40/along with Mark up/ interest and costs etc,
claimed to be payable by
you. A summon U/S 9(5)
OF Ordinance No XLVI
Of 2001 referred to above
is hereby issued requiring
you to make within 30
day of the service of the
summon an application
for leave to defend the
suit in the form of written
statement U/S 10 of the
said ordinance.
Take notice that on
your failure to file such
application with in time
specified above, the
banking court shall pass a
decree as prayed for in
the plaint, in the favor of
the plaintiff Banking
Company. Next Date for
Further proceedings, in
the case has been fixed on
12-05-2022
Given my hand and the
seal of the court this 2004-2022

BANKING COURT NOTICE
IN THE COURT OF
JUDGE BANKING
COURT SAHIWAL
JAHAZ GROUND
NEAR IMAMIA
COLLEGE SAHIWAL
Suit No: 119-1/22
Muhammad Naeem
VERSUS NBP SUMMONS U/S 9 (5) OF
THE FINACIAL INSSTITUTIONS
(RECOVERY OF FINACE)
ORDINANCE; 2001
( O R D I N A N C E
NO.XLVI OF 2001)
Summon to:1. NBP through Manager NBP Adda Shukhpur Branch Depalpu.
2. NBP through Operational Manager NBP
Adda Shukhpur Branch
Depalpu.
WHEREAS, the aforesaid plaintiff has instituted
a
suit
for
declaration, Rendition of
Account with Permanent
Injunction against you. A
summon U/S 9(5) OF Ordinance No XLVI Of
2001 referred to above is
hereby issued requiring
you to make within 30
day of the service of the
summon an application
for leave to defend the
suit in the form of written
statement U/S 10 of the
said ordinance.
Take notice that on
your failure to file such
application with in time
specified above, the
banking court shall pass a
decree as prayed for in
the plaint, in the favor of
the plaintiff Banking
Company. Next Date for
Further proceedings, in
the case has been fixed on
16-05-2022
Given my hand and the
seal of the court this 2004-2022

